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the weekend of February 246, 2012, fifty participants
gathered from all parts of the
U.S. at King's House Retreat and
Renewal Center for the third annual De
Mazenod Conference: "Missing in
Action (MIA) II: Engaging & Reengaging Catholics. "
The Missionary
Oblate
Partners launched the conference
series in 2010 with Artie Pingolt,
President, convening the event and
Fr. Tom Singer, OMI, Spiritual
Director,
coordinating.
The
conference
seeks to promote
broader
collaboration
and
understanding around issues of faith
and
human
development.
A lively mix of vowed Oblates,
national leaders ,partners, and friends
attended the conference, including 14

Those attending

MISSIONARY

Our hope is that postconference audio visual and
print materials will help
promote further dialogue on
PARTNERSHIP
the critical issue of Catholics
Oblates
Arthur A. Pingolt, Jr.
from the u.s.
leaving
the
Church.
President
Pingolt commented
province :
after the conference: "So
BillAntone,
Jim Brobst, Jim Chambers, Bill many conferees approached me over
Clark, Paul Daly, Jesse Esq-ueda, the weekend to tell me how personally
Seamus Finn,Art Flores, Ray John renewed in faith they felt as a result of
Marek, Pat McGee, Tom Meyer, the conference. If the De Mazenod
Bill Morell, Ron Roheiser, and Conference did nothing else to address
Lou
Studer.
some difficult questions facing our
Dr. Thomas Groome of Church, it showed that time spent
Boston College gave an excellent and reflecting on the primacy of Jesus and
entertaining keynote address: "The his Gospel message can and does move
and
hearts."
Best Things About Being Catholic: A minds
Pingolt thanked the sponsors
New Apologetic. " A video recording
of the keynote will be made available of this year's conference: A leadership
gift from Partners Frank & Joanna
soon, along with a conference
. Journal. The journal will offer
Hogan was matched by Partners Len
& Marge Busch and Patrick Grace
highlights of conference proceedings
and recommendations,
as well as as well as Oblate friend Helena Park.
--originalarticles authored by attendees. (Taken from our website: www.omiusa)

Missionary Oblate Partnership
Hosts De Mazenod Conference
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the February DeMazenod Conference gathered

in the main lecture hall at King's House.
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